
Littlewick Green vs HURLEY 1XI – 24th July 2010 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway c Horne b Turner 19 

D Day b Westacott 37 

R Brown b Westacott 9 

T Moore lbw Hurley 6  

T Balchin Run Out 24 

J Langlands lbw Westacott 0 

N Akhtar b Hurley 17 

P Todd b Hurley 16 

D Forrest Not out 22 

M Cole b Hurley 2 

 Extras 38 

 Total 190ao 

 

LITTLEWICK GREEN 
J Lucey c Day b Akhtar 22 

W Neil b Cole 11 

A Hurley b Cole 2 

P Horne st Day b Ridgeway 44 

C Bassett lbw Cole 0 

N Kelley c Day b Cole 25 

C McCrystal lbw Ridgeway 0 

S Gilbert b Akhtar 18 

R McCrystal Run Out (Todd) 13 

M Turner Not Out 20 

W Westacott Not Out 2 

 Extras 35 

 Total 192-9 

 

M Cole  15-3-55-4  D Forrest 5-1-10-0 

N Akhtar 11-5-48-2  P Ridgeway 5-0-35-2 

J Langland 1-0-1-0 

T Balchin  5-0-15-0   

 

Hurley dug themselves into so many holes and dug themselves out before finally disappearing down 

the pit as they failed to dislodge Littlewick’s last pair who steered the home side to a nail biting win by 

1 wicket. Both sides were short of first team regulars and so a cautious Will Westacott inserted Hurley 

on a warm day. Phil Ridgeway (19) and Denis Day (37) laid into some loose bowling to add 52 for the 

first wicket before Ridgeway slashed at a ball that was a little short and edged to slip where the ball 

was unluckily parried into the keeper’s glove. At 87-2 from 24 overs Hurley looked well placed, but 3 

wickets in 6 balls put Littlewick firmly in charge having removed the dangerous Tim Moore (6) lbw, a 

flowing Denis Day and then trapping Jonothan Langlands also lbw. Hurley partially repaired the 

decimation with a 20 run 6th wicket stand as Trevor Balchin (24) ad Naeem Akhtar (17) picked off the 

bad ball and kept the score ticking if not rattling along. Adrian Hurley (4-30) found one to jag away 

from Akhtar and take his off stump but an unlikely 7th wicket stand between Balchin and Paul Todd 

(16) using all the full arc allowed Hurley to build to 141-6. Todd was beaten by Adrian Hurley and the 

visitors were staring at a modest total. But 50 was added from the final 10 overs thanks to some clean 

hitting from David Forrest (22not) as Hurley posted a challenging 190 all out. 

 

A meagre tea all but consumed by the visitors before the home side could tuck in hardly inspired 

Hurley in the field as john Lucey hit a quick 22 from 16 balls to launch Littlewick to 34 before he edged 

Naeem Akhtar (2-48) to keeper Day. Mike Cole (4-55) produced another tremendous spell to reduce 

the home side to 48-4 and they looked all but out of the chase. But yet again, Hurley let the opposition 

slip free as Pat Horne (44) and Ned Kelley (25) compiled 77 in 17 overs and haul the home side back 

into the contest. Horne looked to have thrown the advantage away as he charged Ridgeway (2-35) 

and was stumped and then Cameron McCrystal and Kelley followed soon after as this match of 

swaying fortunes swung again as Littlewick subsided to 129-7. But Steve Gilbert (18) aided by some 



wayward leg side bowling and a particularly belligerent Murray Turner (20 not) guided Littlewick 

home. Hurley had 3 overs at the last pair but contrived to bowl most of them at Turner who found the 

boundary with some simple hitting. Littlewick coasted home in this exciting contest.     


